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name1—which, beyond all doubt, derived its elliciency from the character and peculiar qualifications of the Chief Magistrate who was charged with its execution and which, but for (he energy it derived from that source, might have remained and, in the opinion of the, strongest minds in the Country, would have remained a dead letter on the statute-book.
In representing Mr. Webster as leading the New Knghind Senators, on the occasion of (he postponement of (he election of committees in the. Senate, 1 wish not to be undor.-.tood as attributing their adoption of a course1, which 1 assume to" have originated with him to the exorcise, of any personal influence over (heir action or even, mainly, to a desire on (heir side to advance his separate political interests. .He never appeared (o me to posses;-;, in any con^iderablci decree, that kind of control over the action of the representatives from his particular section which we have often seen exerted by leading men in other M'olions of our Country, even of much less local or national distinction. This arose, in part, from a lack in him of the qualities (o which that. M>r( of inlluence is commonly accorded, and still more, from (raits unfavorable to its acquisition in the character of the. New Kngland people, i am, on the contrary, persuaded thai-, lo obtain (heir a -cut to oppo.-sc Mr. ('lay on the (Jrimdy motion, Mr. Webster found it nece.sary to ,-atist'y each of (hose Senators in advance (hat if their ov erruling Mr. ('lay in (he. proposition before them,'in (he siicces-; of which (hey \vdl knew the. feelings of (he latter were enlisted, should cause a breach in their own party and lead to a union between them and the admii'ist rai ion their own political prospects, as well as the material intere ( ; of (heir section of the Country, would stand a fair chance to be improved by such a change in (heir parly relations. A man of le•;•,• than Mr. Webster's (act and ability would not., I think, have experienced much dillieulty in doing this. With few exceptions they were, like, himself, members of the old federal party, (he greater portion of whoso, lives had been spent in resisting I he advance of democratic men and measures and who had encountered (he dillicnit je.-i and borne, the sacrifices of such an undertaking with no irreater reward, in national politics, than the elevation (o the 1'residencv of John Q.uinc.y Adams which, from (he peculiarities (,f (he man and from the circumstances under which he was chosen, had proven little bettor than a barren victory. I can well conceive that (he time had (lien arrived when men of their sober minds and practical good sense—from tlm beginning distinguishing characteristic; Of (|lt.jr race—had begun, at least, to feel that in addition to results mi dS.s corn-aging, they had suffered enough in the long and equally fruitless struggle to stem the, current, of Jackson's popularity which had
1 John.  Tyler,  who alone voted iifjuliisl  the  " j-'orn-  l!l!l,"  i-vt,.   yu

